HL Iroha: Creating Apps for iOS

Session Topic or Project
HL Iroha

Session Leader
Ruslan Rezin

Time Slots and Spaces

Experience Level of Participants
Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced

Session Language
Russian or English

Programming Language(s)
- C / C++
- Go
- Java
- Javascript
- Python
- Rust
- Swift

Other Prerequisites
Please install: XCode, CocoaPods (https://guides.cocoapods.org/using/getting-started.html) and Docker

The Plan
- What kind of ideas and motivation stays behind Iroha mobile libraries?
- How difficult it is to implement complete Wallet app based on Iroha? From template (link will be available soon) to complete application.
- Discussion of our final application

The Goals
Attendees will have a working Iroha wallet on iOS!

Software to Install Before
Please see "Other Prerequisites"

Special Equipment Required
Laptops, desire to create 😊